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ffiq} IRS
FAQs on the 2O2O Form W-4

1. Why redesign Form W-4?

The new design reduces the form's complexity and increases the transparency and accuracy of
the withholding system, White it uses the same underlying information as the old design, it
replaces complicated worksheets with more straightforward questions that make accurate

withhotding easier for employees.

2. What happened to withholding a[[owances?

A[lowances are no [onger used for the redesigned Form W-4. This change is meant to increase

transparency, simplicity, and accuracy of the form. ln the past, the value of a withhotding

a[[owance was tied to the amount of the persona[ exemption. Due to changes in [aw, currently
you cannot claim personaI exemptions or dependency exemptions.

3. Are all employees required to furnish a new Form W'4?

No. Emptoyees who have furnished Form W-4 in any year before 2020 are not required to furnish

a new form merely because of the redesign. Employers wi[[ continue to compute withholding

based on the information from the employee's most recently furnished Form W-4.

Employee FAQs

4. My tax situation is simple, Do I have to complete all of the steps?

No, The form is divided into 5 steps. The only two steps required for allemployees are Step 1,

where you enter personaI information tike your name and fiting status, and Step 5, where you

sign the form, Complete Steps 2 - 4 only if they appty to you. Doing so wi[[ make your

withhotding more accurately match your [iabitity,

5. What happens if I onty fill out Step 1 and then sign the form?

Your withhotding witt be computed based on your filing status's standard deduction and tax

rates, with no other adjustments.

6. When should I increase my withhotding?

You should genera[[y increase your withhotding if:

. youholdmorethanonejobatatimeoryouandyourspousebothhavejobs(Step2) or

. you have income from sources other than jobs or setf-employment that is not subject to

withhotd ing (Step a(a)).
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lf you do not make adjustments to your withhotding for these situations, you wilI very Iikety owe
additionaI tax when filing your tax return, and you may owe penalties. For income from sources
other than jobs, you can pay estimated tax instead of having extra withhotding.

7. When should I decrease my withhotding?

You should genera[[y decrease your withhotding if:

. you are eligible for income tax credits such as the chitd tax credit or credit for other
dependents (Step 3), and/or

. you are eligible for deductions other than the basic standard deduction, such as itemized
deductions, the deduction for IRA contributions, or the deduction for student loan interest
(step +(b)),

8. I want a refund when I file my tax return. How should I complete the redesigned Form
w-4?

The redesigned Form W-4 makes it easier for you to have your withholding match your tax
tiabitity. But if you prefer to have more tax than necessary withheld from each paycheck, you

wilt get that money back as a refund when you file your tax return (keep ín mind though you do
not earn interest on the amount you overpay), The simplest way to increase your withholding is

to enter in Step a(c) the additionaI amount you would [ike your employer to withhotd from each
paycheck. Note, even if you don't have any income tax withheld from your wages, you may get a

refund if you are eligible for tax credits such as the Earned Income Credit, the Additionat Chitd

Tax Credit, or American Opportunity Credit.

9. Why do I need to account for multiple jobs (Step 2)? t have never done that before.

Tax rates increase as income rises, and onlyonestandard deduction can beclaimed on each tax
return, regardless of the number of jobs. Therefore, if you have more than one job at a time or
are married fiting jointty and both you and your spouse work, more money should usua[[y be

withhetd from the combined pay for attthe jobs than woutd be withheld if each job was

considered by itsetf. Adjustments to your withhotding must be made to avoid owing additional
tax, and potentially penalties, when you file your tax return. Att of this has been true for many
years; it did not change with the recent tax law changes, The otd Form W-4 accounted for
multiple jobs using detailed instructions and worksheets that many employees may have

overlooked. Step 2 of the redesigned Form W-4 lists three different options you should choose

from to make the necessary withhotding adjustments. Note that, to be accurate, you should
furnish a2020 Form W-4 for allof these jobs.

10. Which option in Step 2 should I use to account for my multiple jobs? Which is most
accurate? What if I don't want to reveal to my employer on my W-4 that I have a second
job?

Step 2 a[lows you to choose one of three options, which involve tradeoffs between accuracy,
privacy, and ease of use:

. Step 2(a): For maximum accuracy and privacy, use the Tax Withhotding Estimator at
www.irs.gov/W4app. You wi[[ genera[[y be guided to enter an additionaI amount to ,

withhotd in Step a(c). White you will need to know the approximate amount of pay for each
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job, you wi[[ enter the additional amount of withhotding in Step 4(c) on the Form W-4 for

only one of the jobs. lf pay for any of the jobs changes significantty, you witl need to use the

Tax Withhotding Estimator again and furnish a new Form W-4 to change the amount in Step

a(c) to have accurate withhotding,

Step 2(b): lf you do not have access to the Tax Withhotding Estimator but wish to have

roughty accurate withhotding and retain privacy, you may use the Muttipte Jobs Worksheet

on page 3, You witt be guided to enter an additionaI amount to withhotd in Step a(c). White

you will need to know the approximate amount of pay for each job, you wi[[ enter the

additionat amount of withhotding in Step a(c) on the Form W-4 for only one of the jobs. lf a

change in pay for any of the jobs changes the additionalwithholding amount in the lookup

table used with this worksheet, you wi[[ need to furnish a new Form W-4 to change the

amount in Step a(c) to have accurate withhotding, lf you (and your spouse) have a totalof
only two jobs and the pay at the higher paying job is more than double the pay at the lower

paying job, this option is genera[[y more accurate than choosing Step 2(c). lf the pay at each

job is more similar, choosing Step 2(c) is more accurate than choosing Step 2(b).

. Step 2(c): lf you (and your spouse) have a totaI of only two jobs held at the same time, you

may check the box in Step 2(c) on the Forms W-4 for both jobs, That is, to use this option,

you should complete a Form W-4 for each job with the box in Step 2(c) checked. The

standard deduction and tax brackets witl be cut in half for each job to catculate

withhotding. You wi[[ not need to furnish a new Form W-4 to account for pay changes at

either job. This option is accurate for jobs with similar pay; otherwise more tax than

necessary may be withhetd from your wages. This extra amount wit[ be [arger the greater

the difference in pay is between the two jobs.

11. The instructions above Step 3 say that in muttiple job households, adjustments in Steps

3 - 4b are to be made on only one form, and that withholding will be most accurate if the

adjustments are made on the W-4 for the highest paying job. But what happens if pay at
two jobs is relativety similar or if changes in pay over time result in another job becoming

the highest paying?

ln genera[, making these adjustments on the Form W-4 for the highest paying job increases

accuracy. However, if the jobs in your household pay about the same or if changes in pay over

time change which is the highest paying job, it is less important which Form W-4 is used to make

the adjustment.

12. What if I have side work where I'm not treated as an employee?

lf you have income from self-employment (inctuding as an independent contractor), you will
generally owe both income tax and self-employment tax. Form W-4 is primarily ìntended to be

used by employees who are not subject to self-employment tax. Thus, tike the old Form W-4, the

redesigned Form W-4 does not compute self-employment tax. lf you would [ike to use Form W-4
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to make an adjustment to your withhotdÌng to account for self-employment income that you
wi[[ receive from another source, use the Tax Withhotding Estimator at www.irs.gov/W4app or
refer to IRS Pubtication 505.

13. What if I don't want to reveal the amount of my non-job income, such as income from
earnings on investments or retirement income, on my Form W-4 (Step ¿(a))?

You are not required to have tax on non-job income withhetd from your paycheck. lnstead, you

can pay estimated tax on this income using Form 1040-ES, Estimated Tax for lndividuals,
However, if you want to use Form W-4 to have tax for this income withhetd from your paycheck

and you do not want to report this income directty in Step 4(a), you have several options, First,
you can use the Tax Withhotding Estimator at www.Ìrs.gov/W4app. The estimator wi[[ hetp you

calculate the additionaI amount of tax that should be withhetd from your paycheck. You wi[[
then enter that amount in Step 4(c), without reporting the income to your employer. Second,
you can determine for yourself the amount of extra withhotding needed to pay for the tax on

your other income (for example, by using Publication 505), divide that amount by the number of
pay dates in the year, and enter the result in Step 4(c), Third, if this is the onty job in your
household, you can check the box in Step 2(c), which will increase your withholding and

significantly reduce your paycheck, The amount of this extra withhotding varies across
taxpayers and ranges from zero to 520,000 annua[[y-and you may not know how much extra is
being withhetd, Also, whether this extra withhotding in turn is too Iittle or too much-and results
in a balance due or refund-depends on the amount of your non-job income.

14. ls there a computer program I can use to help me complete Form W-4?

Yes. To provide maximum accuracy, you are encouraged to use the Tax Withhotding Estimator
available at www.irs.gov/W4app, You should consider using the withholding estimator if you:

. expect to work on[y part of the year (this does not appty if you are onlyswitchingjobs),

. had a Iarge balance due or refund Iast year and it is no [onger the beginning of the current
year,

. have dividend or capitaI gain income or are subject to additionaltaxes, such as the
additionaI Medicare tax,

. have self-employment income,

. prefer the most accurate withhotding for multiple job situations, or

. prefer to timit information provided in Steps 2-4bul do not want to sacrifice accuracy.

Employer FAQs

15. Are new employees first paid after 2019 required to use the redesigned form?

Yes. Att new employees first paid after 2019 must use the redesigned form, Similarly, any other
employee who wishes to adjust their withhotding must use the redesigned form.

16. How do I treat new employees first paid after 2019 who do not furnish a Form W-4?
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New employees first paid after 2019 who failto furnish a Form W-4 wilt be treated as a single filer
with no other adjustments. This means that a single filer's standard deduction with no other

entries witt be taken into account in determining withhotding. This treatment also genera[[y

applies to employees who previously worked for you who were rehired in2020 and did not

furnish a new Form W-4.

17. What about employees paid prior to 2020 who want to adjust withholding from their
pay dated January 1, 2020, or later?

Employees must use the redesigned form.

18. May I ask all of my employees paid before 2020 to furnish new Forms W-4 using the
redesigned version of the form?

Yes. You may ask, but as part of the request you should explain that:

. they are not required to furnish a new Form W-4, and

. if they do not furnish a new Form W-4, withholding will continue based on a valid form
previously furnished.

For those employees who furnished forms before 2020 and who do not furnish a new one after

2019,you must continue to withhold based on the forms previously furnished. You are not
permitted to treat employees as failing to furnish Forms W-4 if they don't furnish a new Form

W-4. Note that speciaI rules appty to Forms W-4 claiming exemption from withhotding.

19. W¡ll there still be an adjustment for nonresident aliens?

Yes, The lRswitt provide instructions in the2020 Pubtication 15-T, FederaI IncomeTax
Withhotding Methods, on the additionalamounts that should be added to wages to determine

withholding for nonresident aliens. Additionatly, nonresident alien employees should continue

to fo[[ow the speciaI instructions in Notice 1392 when completing their Forms W-4.

20. When can we start using the new 2020 Form W-4?

The new 2020 Form W-4 can be used now with respect to wages to be paid in2020.
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